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THE EFFECT OF ORGkNIC MATTER ON 

AVAILAIJE SOIL WATER" 

INTRODUC?I ON 

Early in the history of agriculture, the value of 

or»an1e nunur cerne to be recon1zed. Mrnures bene- 

fited the soil as reflected in tì'.e prowt1 and yield of 

crops. The effect of organic matter was rand snd In- 

fluenced their continued use to the present timo. It 

influences the soi]. rhysically, cheriics1iy, and hiolo- 

Ically. As a result of studies of the physical effects 

of ormnIc matter, It came to be recognized that the 

soil moIsture-holding capacity was increased thereby. 

The question arises as to whether there is any Improve- 

ment in "available soil water"1 and the exact nature of 

its effect on the useful moisture. 

The rimary purpose of this experiment was to study 

the effect of soil or-anic matter on the avaIlable range, 

and the amount of useful water a soi]. may hold. Consid- 

1'"Availahle soil water as used herein Is measured by 
the rance between the point of permanent wlltlìw ter- 
centa as its lower limit TTTure 'nt 
as the excess point. 
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eratlon was also Civen to the effect of th.e organic 
mattor level in virEin and old cultivated sofls of 
the same type thro':hout the state. It is general 

knowledíe that maintenance of oranic matter in cul- 

tivated soils is necessary for optimin growth and soil 
conditions. Conservative use of water is especially 
important to the farmer who Is interested In irrigation. 

Within the last few years, the committee on Physics 

of Soil Moisture of the knerican Geophysic 

whose chairman is Dr. F. J. Vethmeyor, has 

wide revIew cf several trohleis concerning 

There is a diveront orinlon as to whether 

will affect the avaliehie water n a soil. 

(lc35, l36). 

Does soil or;mio matter improve soil 

al Union, 

made a nation- 

soil water. 

organic matter 

Ve Ihmeyer, 

weter role- 

tions only indirectly? It is suprsed that the acld5tion 

of manure, or other organic material, can directly affect 
the soIl moisture constants and favorably effect the cap- 
Illary range. 

Using water efficiently is still a major rroblem of 
irrigation farming, and its conservation Is to the Inter- 
oat of those livIng on arid soils. 

Herein is an attert to clarify this situation by 

the experimental procedure. 



HISTORICAL REVIEW 

Systematic stuc1 of organic matter and soli mois- 

ture relations hes only been recently made; however, 

the earliest demoritratlons of the effect of man're on 

physical rroterties of the soll were first shown by 

Shyler and Davy in the early part of the nineteenth 
century. Keen (ll7). 

In the early part of the twentieth century, work 

was dorio on the effect of or*anic matter in a soil and 

the areclflc effects on soll moisture relations. Mosler 

(lcO5) noted the loss of orCanic natter and its effects 
on the ì-hysical rrotertles of soils from the orro lats 
at the Illinois A'rlculturalExDeriment Station. irom 

this, he stated that Its loss was detr:mental to water- 

holding capacity of the soil. Later, Mosler (1906) rave 
reasons for the influence of organic matter as: 

(1) Increastn: the storae capacity and 

absorL ' ent power for water, end 

(2) Prevontlnp evatoration by its reten- 
tive power. 

The organic collold Is hIrhly retentive of water, 
rs Feustal (136) found In his experiments with peat. 
Pest Is capable of holding water several tIies its own 



dry weiít. Mosier (1cO6) found that adcRtions of peat 

to sand approcabiy affected rtentiori of water. Nystrorn 

(1930) used pest In field trials as a means for inrnrove- 

ment of roor sand soils, and found that under normal 

rainfall, the treatment of soil moisture was noticeably 

increased. Keen (l?27) adds that the moisture content 

of trnmanured and manured plats vary, the i atter having, 

a five per cent additional moisture. 

The question of the oranic matter effect on the 

available oisture has been studied b' several prominent 

workers, with dIvergent results. 

On the Minnesota TTnlversity Farm, Aiway and Ne3.lar 

(1919) reported that the surface foot showed a very 

marked difference in the misture content, especially 

In the available rortion; the soli that was the richer 

in oranic matter retaining the more water." 

Quite recently Yodel' (1937) reported. that organic 

matter ral3ed and widened the 'iolature ranTe in which 

til1ao operations ere effective. Duncan (1938) aug- 

ested that the presence of large aniouzits of organic 

materials in surface soils may account for differences 

In moisture equivalents. His data was incomplete as to 

its effect on the available water. Powers (1039) sup 

ports Yoder by showing the effect of Irrigation and 
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manure 83 to Increase the available water over the con- 

trois, the irrigated nanired p1st having the wider range. 

Recent work by Bouyoucos (1938) rer'orts data 8110W- 

Ing an agreement with these workers mentioned above. He 

concludes th&t a1though oran1c matter does tend to in- 
crease the total wator-bo1din capacity of mineral soils, 
it f130 increases their wilting poInt, tue result being 

that the aìrnunt of vailb1e water is not rreatly affect- 
ed." He obtains this wilting point by t!e d1latoeter 
method, and using no riants. Correlation of the increase 
is eompìrablo by either weicht or v1te basis. However 

there was a greater increase in availeble w&ter caiacity 
in the ligiiter soils than in the clays. In the latter, 
the volume weight changed 'but little hj orranic atter 
athiltiona. 

Recently Stono and Garrison (1940) et ichian 
showed favorable correlation between availble water and 

organic matter In souls vrryng from loamy sand to clay 
loam, with sanples ta1en fro. cultivated fields and ad- 

jecent soil under fence 1nes. Supporting this lino of 

thought, Keen (1927) states thct well-rotted manure is 
nore effectIve on sandy soils for it helps aggre- 

gate the soil, indirectly, Improving, the weter-holding 
capacity of the soil. The effective difference in 



available water is drctly related to the modification 
0± structure by rr(an1c mater.tt 

Howevor, in disa:reement with the theory brouLht 

out by the above dicuss1on, wor. done by Veihmeyer and 

Fendrickson (l38) led them to conclude after oonsider 
able study, tht "neither the permanent wilting per- 
centage nor the iol capacity can be changed greatly 
by the applicat5on cf organic matter or other fertil- 
izez,a. ' 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCED[RE 

The nan of usin olls & d3rferent texture ì-ias 

been follrwed in experiments contained herein. The 

four ols used were Tewberg sandy lo, Chehal.s fine 
sandy loar, Willarnette silty clay loam, and Wapato 

silty clay loam. 

Methods and Materials: 

Chemical and physical deternintions made on these 
soils ard soil 1..iTtures were as follows: 

Viltin point determinatIon was by the sunflower 
metl .: od. A variety of dwarf sunflowers was used. Seed- 

ling plants were tranerlanted an allowed to grow to six 
or eight Inches high. The allowance of two of the aIcal 
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leaves to wilt at this holtht was considered to be the 

wiltin point of thc soil or soil nixture. This pro- 

cedure is sìntlar to that described bi Wor and Lewis 

(i34) 

Molz!ture oqulv1ents wLre round by using the niethod 

of' brls and Shantz as described b Work arid Lewis 

(134). Results from the soli mixtures are the veraes 

of four trials, vorage deterrnintions were used for 

thc illustrtlon.3. 

Oranic matter was determined by Alexander's iodi- 

fication of the Rather metl:od. Alexander and Byora 

(1932). Silt and clay determinations were made by the 

l3ouyoucos method usina the ydrometer Bouyoucos (i34). 

Nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldshl method. 

Characteristics of these soils aro presented in 

Table i. 

tft selection of these soils represent a wide vari- 

oty of texturl classes. : usln these soils, the 

effect of the oranlc amendments on each type of soll 

could he determined, A repre3entatve liht-texturod 

soil of the Wiilsniettci Valley Is the TTewbor; sandy loam. 

(radually lncroaslnC in texture is Chehalis fine sandy 

bein whIch Is of' medium texture. The heavier-textured 

soilsare those represented by Wülarnette silty clay loam 



TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICs OF THE SOILS USED 

Moisture McMniea1 a1y1 Organic Total 
Soil Type Wilting Point Equ5 v*lont saM 1It clay fatter Nttrogen 

per cent per cent per cent i*r cent cr cent per cent pu' Ont 

Newberg 
Sandy Loan 6.18 0.12 13.3 73.51. 12.00 9.14.6 1,10 0.110 

Cheha lia 
Fine Saidy Loam 10.03 0.15 26.7 5L.00 26.00 19,92 2.72 o.183 

Wiilamette 
Silty Clay Loam 9.89 0.15 31.L. 12.08 !.8.52 39.14 3.71 0.538 

liapato 

Sïlty Clay Loam 13.18 0.17 31.3 31.08 32.00 3.92 3,55 0.523 



and WaDato silty clay loam. 

With these soils, it is interesting to note that 

all the determintiona 

texture. Vr1at1on in 

sraco as well as sand, 

fluenced. Oranic at 

eral increase with the 

Oranic Arnenthnents: 

9 

made gradually increase with the 

cepillary and non-capillary p.ore 

silt, and clay ratios, are in- 

ber ard total nitroTen show a en- 

incroese in texture. 

The forms of oran1c matter added were alfalfa 

meal, neutral neat, an barnyard manure. 11ach material 

was added to portions of each soil to the amount of' two, 

four, and eight per cent, based on dry weit. Moisture 

contents which these materials used are shown in Table 

II. Add5tlons wore made on a dry weicht basIs. 

TABLE II 

GhALI.ACT1ITICS 0F 0itìAIC ML1ENTS 

mondxent Fi.ld Moisture Content Organic tter 

lfalfa Leaf Mold 15.5 85-93 

Labih Reed Peat 230.0 70-90 

J3arnyard Manure 260 0 40-50 

Figures aro given in percentages. 



The alfalfa meal wa ure and finely ground. The 

fine-textured neutral rent wn obtaIned from Lake Labish, 

located five nlos north of Salem, Oregon. The hor3e 

manure was passed through a five millimeter resh screen 

before beine added to the soil. 

ExperIments With Nowberg Sandy Loam: 

Newberg sandy loam is a recent, river-bottom soil. 

The topography Is rolling. It Is the lightest of the 

soIl tyres found in the W1llutiette Valley and hais excel- 

lent drainne, due to the sandy conditIon of the soil. 

The effect of organic matter add!tions in moistwe rela- 

tions Is shown in the urper rert of Table III and Fig- 

uro 1. 

The mixtures of Newberg sandy bent .:ave definite 

Inereeses thevailabbe water with peat and alfalfa meal 

mixtures. There w sO!e Increcse in available water 

with the use of manure. alfalfa meal gave the largest 

incresse for the wiltIng point. Possibly the drnezs 

of the alfalfa meal and the minuto particles held water 

thet was unavaIlable to the plants. setter results were 

given by the peat, showIng a small rise in wIlting point, 

but a larger increase in the moisture equivalent. Barn- 

yard manure In this soil rave an increase ira available 
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TABLE III. EFFECT OF ORGABIC MA.TTER ON USEFUL WATER CAPACITY OF 
NEBERG SANDY LQAI AND CHEHALIS FINE SANDY LAM 

Soil Trpe 
- 

Dopth 
Treathent nd 

ito 
Wilting 

Average 
Point 

Gain 
Moleture 
Average 

Equivalent 
Gain 

Increase in 
Available rator 

Inche8 por cent per cent per cent per aent per cent per cent 
Newberg 
Sandy Loan O-12 none 6.18 0.15 ---- 13.3 --- 
Sandy Loam O-12 alfalfa rn1 2 7.31 0.38 1.13 15J 2.1 1.07 
Sandy Loam O-12 alfalfa meal 1.4. 7.7L. 0.L2 1.56 17.35 L.O5 2.L9 
Sandy Loaii O-12 alfalfa al 6 10.76 0.90 L.58 20.6 7.35 2.77 
Sandy Loan O-12 neutral peat 2 6.90 0.68 0.8]. 18.9 5.6 L.79 
Sandy Loam 0-12 neutral 7aat L 7.52 0.2I.. 1.31 l.9 5.6 L.26 
Sandy Loam 0-12 neutral peat 8 8.18 0.25 2.00 2C2 6.9 L..9O 
Sandy Loam 0-12 manure 2 6.14 0.03 0.23 3L.2 0.9 0.67 
Sandy Loam 0-12 rnanure i 8.05 0.02 1.87 15.9 2.3 OJ3 
Sandy Loan O-12 manure 8 9.3L. 0.20 3.16 17.3 L..o o. 

Chehalie 

Fine Sandy Loam O-12 nona 10.03 0.15 ---- 19.9 ---- 
Fine Sandy Loam O-12 alfalfa meal 2 10.62 O.21 0.59 21.1 1.0 0.31 
Fine Sandy Loam O-12 alfalfa meal L 10.75 C.22 0.72 22.9 3.0 2.28 
Fine Saidy Loaai 0-12 alfalfa meal B 18.7 0.95 8.63 25.6 5.8 -2.70 
Fine Sandy Loam O-12 neutral peat 2 10.59 0.25 0.56 25.2 3.9 3.36 
Fine Sandy Loam 0-12 neutral peat L 10.56 0.10 OT 28.2 8.I 7.57 Fine Sandy Loam O-12 neutral peat 8 11.88 0.19 1.83 29.7 9.5 7.67 
Fine S.idy Loam 0-12 manure 2 9.97 0.18 -c. rT 2.1 5.2 Fine Sandy Loam 0-12 manure L 10.09 0.18 O.bI 25.6 5.7 Lt.083 Fins Sandy Loam O-12 manure 8 13.17 0.02 3.& 28.1 8.3 5.16 
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water but the 1ncrese wa ma11, with w11t1n point nd 

moisture oqu1va1ert increasing accordIngly. 

Experinoents WIth. Chehalle Fine Sandy Locm: 

Chehalis fine sandy 1oan Is also a recent soll that 

is adjacent to the Newberg series but ¶s s1I:ht1y higher 

in eIevtIon. The topogranhy I quite level. The soil 

is s1it1y heavier than the Newberg soils and baa defi- 

nite horizons. Drainage Is excellent. Table III and 

Figure 2 hov the effect of organic matter on cheha1I 

f Ine sandy loam. 

Vith Chehalis soil, the Inereae In wJtin point 

of the so i mixtures is s"rtali. Moisture equIvalent in_ 

creased and widened the rane of useful water with in- 

crease n the amount of iondrnent. 

The available rance is widened to some extent with 

two end four per cent rixturgs of all the .. endmonts, 

with the moisture equivalents givIn the rno3t sInifi- 

Ct3flt increase. The wilting point with the eight per 

cent nixture is extremely high and apparently incorrect. 

With the peat addtIona, the witing point ws riot In 

creased eigniflcantly, while moisture equivalents sub- 

starttlally inc.resed with. the &nount of the naterIal 

added, A decided Increase in available water is clearly 
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shown. When barnyard rn8mre wa dded, lt produced the 

1rrest st-n1f1cBnt lncrer'so In wI1tIn'" roint, but this 

was offset by ari lncreRse in the moisture equivalent, 

w:lC' wIdened the ran,e of avaI1hle water, 

These resflt are cis slnificant as tho2e for the 

Newl'er: soli, The raa:e Is somewhat incresed in the 

Cheballs soU organIc mixtures and henefcia1 results 

are obtathed from the use of the manure. 

Exteriments WIth Willamette Silty C1 Loan: 

The i1lamette sol]. serIes is found above the stream 

terraces formed b' the Willarnetto River. These soils are 

formed by old valley format!ons. is serles Is predomi- 

nantly silty clay loam, has level toporaphy, and Is 

sllht1y hi:her In elevation than the Newberg and Chohalis 

soil series. It Is a mature soll and has ¿ood drainage. 

The results of the triels on Wiilamette soil shows 

no correlation of the amount of orfanic matter to the 

mixtures; although there Is an increese in available 

water. This effect Is shown fri Table IV and Figure 3. 

With the use of Eat and anuro amendments, there 

Is no increse in the available water, The only 

Icant IncreEse is the four er cent mtxture of alfalfa 

meal. 
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TABLE IV. EFFECT OF ORGANIC MA.TTER ON USEFUL VIATER CAPACITY OF 
WILLA}JUTTh SILTY CLAY IA1 AND WAPATO SILTY CLAY LOAR 

- Treatment and 
Soil Type Depth Ite 

Wilting 
Average 

Point 
Gain 

Moisture 
AveraCe 

Equivalent 
Gain 

Increase in 
Available 

Inches per ot per cent per cent per per cent por cent 
Willamette 
tITTì Loar Ol2 none 9.89 0,15 - 31.5 ---- ____ 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 alfalfa meal 2 9.39 0.22 0.00 36.9 5.95 ,95 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 alfalfa meal ! 10.70 0.28 1.59 27.9 6.50 1.91 
Siltj Clay Loan O-12 alfalfa meal C 13.03 0.76 li.ILI 35.5 ¿.00 -0.09 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 neutral peat 2 9.1L6 O.2L -O.L3 31.2 0.35 -0.08 
Silty Clay Loasn O-12 neutral ieat l 10.7 0.18 0.81 35.0 3.55 2.7L. 
Silty Clay Loan O-12 neutral peat 8 11.56 0.18 1.67 3L4.L. 3.00 1.33 
Silty Clar O-12 mziure 2 llJ3 0.02 l.5L 31.1 000 
Silty Clay Loan. O-12 znure L 11.30 0.03 1.14 32.9 iJ.. 0.00 
Silty Clay Loar O-12 manure B 13.60 0.02 3.71 33.6 2J -1.31 

!apato 
Eilt7 Clay Loam O-12 none 13.18 0.17 ---- 31.3 ---- 
silty Clay Loam O-12 alfalfa neal 2 13J8 0.22 0.30 32.3 1.05 0.75 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 alfalfa meal L ]1.19 0.11 0.92 35.3 1.00 3.08 
Silty Clay Loam 0-12 alfalfa meal 8 22.60 0.28 9.L2 33.0 1.75 -7.67 
Silty Clay Loan O-12 neutral peat 2 12.96 o.1L .0.22 31.8 0.5 0.28 
Silty 0iay Loam O-12 neutral peat ! 15.03 0.21 1.85 32.3 1.1 0.75 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 neutral peat 8 15.93 0.23 2.75 33.1 0.8 -1.95 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 manure 2 ]l..L±6 0.03 1.28 31.3 0.0 -1.28 
Silty Clay Loam O-12 manure 14 ]1.LO 0.63 0.82 32.9 1.6 0.78 
i1ty Clay Loan O-12 manure 8 15.67 0.01 2.14.9 3L..2 2.9 0.51 



ixperlrnents WIth W&rto silty Clay Loam: 

Wapato silty clay loam is classified as a recent 

soil although it Is quite similar to Wl1am etto serles 

in types, but it is different in elevation ana drainage. 

The soil Is mature and has defInite horizons, but lt has 

oor drainage. Level toporaphy and infiltration of fine 

particles have caused this conditian. 1'ainare can be 

improved by tI1Inr. The best use for this soli series 

is that of pasture. 

Wapato silty clay loam gave little response to any 

beneficial change froi any organic amendment used. The 

results were erratIc with little or no increase in avail- 

able water. The impervious condition of this soU. and 

Its colloid content makes it impossible to improve favor- 

ble relation between the use of the organic amendments. 

The only significant increase on this soll is the four 

per cent mixture of alfalfa meal. ab1e III and Figure 

4 support these results. 

Deteruinrtions rì Other Solle: 

As a further cheek on the effect of orç&nlc matter, 

soils from a more arid section of the state wore used, 

and tibe soil olsture constants were determined. These 

soils are compared with the virgIn condition, and the 
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effect of organic mtor and irrLat1on cresto the 
difference. 

A sandy loam (3011 from near Sisters, Ore.an, having 

an 1630 water riÀt, ind the idj::cent virgin land was 

conuidered. Determinations of wilting point and moisture 

equivalents were made. The results were as follows: 

TAiLE V 

CQMAISO 0F VI1GIN AUD CULTIVATED SCIL 
iiÀi SISTihS, OR1GON 

Soil Wi1tin Point .toisture íquivalent Availbl, water 
Ave. (Min 

Sisters 7.66 068 17.0 9.34 
Sandy loam 
(cultivated 

Sisters 7.d6 0.10 18.4 10.74 1.30 
Sandy loam 
(Virgin) 

The cozmarion of data for the v1rgin and cu1tivted 
soil froi iters, Oregon, s1owa that a decrease in or- 

genie mstter in the cultivat;ed so1l has possibly influ- 

er.cecl the amount of ava1eble ;ater. 

LkewF3e, tra1s wer made on reclaimed nd nearby 

untreated alka1 soll fri nosr Vele, Oregon. In AprIl, 

1ç;21, the Oregon iaricu1tura ixperiment Station nsti- 

ttec series of exerinenta1 plats for rec1aI,ing this 
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soll. Snples of soll from Plat A, wì-ilcla received sulfur 

and manure, and P1st i, untreated, are used; and wlltin, 

point, moisture equivalent, rnechanica] analysis, ard or- 

ganic matter content wco taken into consideration. 

In the coiirarison of the reclaimed and untreated 

alkali soils from the Vale plats, the organic matter con- 

tent and soll moisture constants were affected. In corn- 

rarlson, the reclaimed soil has a lower wilting roint, 
brther moisture equivalent, increased oranic matter, 
and increased total nitrogen. The part4cle size of the 
reclarned soil Is cbaned, resultin, in an increase In 

amount of clay-size material. The chanre did not affect 

the amount of silt-size particles. A reduction of four 

per cent in amount of sand is shown in Table VI to off- 

set the increase in amount of clay-size tartIcles. 

DISCUSSI ON 

The results obtained witi the various soil mixtures 
and other trials wore quite sgniflant, but they vary 
consIderab1: with both the soil series and the kind of 

organic matter used. With the ncreaso in tiount of or- 
;:anic matter, the avaIlable water is :enerally increased 
accordingly. Comparable results by Bouyoucos (1940) 



?BLE VI 

T)LTA QN ALKJLl SOILS ?RO.4 !'11;R VALE, OREGQN 

- r - - 

Soil type Wilting -ieture Ava!] &blo 

- 

Mechantcü An1ysi8 Orexio1 Thtal 
Point Equivtleiit eater SaM Silt C. lay-ize ater Nitrogen 

percent percent pero 9nt eroent percent percent percent percent 

Vale A 
St Lcm 
(Reclaimed) 

Vale B 
Silt Lon 
(Unrecl&ined) 

15.9 0.05 

16.16 0.04 32.2 

(138) 

1h0 30.58 4.50 23.50 2.39 0.093 

16.1 34.58 45.50 19.9* 1.08 0.046 

Ei 
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agree with the data In Tables III end IV. In his study, 

using several organic amendnents from mixtures ranging 

from two to sixteen per cent, he obtained better results 

on the lihter textured soils. This result Is similar 

to ti-ose contaIned herein. 

From the nature of the results of these studios, 

the beneficial effect of an oranIc matter is most dofl- 

nito In soil of ediii texture. 

The dIrect effect of orf:anic matter in a soil Is 

difficult tö deteriIne. If It were OS3IblO to study 

a definIte soil by derietIn it of its residual organic 

matter wIthout changing any other cracterIstic it 

might have, the direct effect it has on soil moisture 

would be known. however, the nearest arproach to this 

question is the additions of orranic matter to the soil 

and the detailed study of virgin and cultivated soils. 

A study of this tyne by Stono and arrison (l4O) found 

that the organic matter did affect the available water 

by comparing virgin and cultivated soils of the same 

serles which were lying within n few feet of each other 

In the field. In a study of tis nature, the effect of 

organIc matter cannot be entirely consIdered the direct 

result for any Increase In available water, but only to 

s lImited extent, sInce structure, which likewise affects 
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avellable water, s mprovod by orranlo matter Iricorpor- 

ted Into the soll. 

The effects, if any, of residual or»:anIe iRtter on 

several soIls throughout the state were found and agree 

with the results of Stone and Gerrison (1940). The de- 

creased amount of organic matter on semi-arid cultIvated 

soils directly affect and narrow the available rango, 

while alLah soils rcclalmed in 1921 by sulfur, manure, 

and Irrlatlon hvc sowrì an increase In organi .. e matter, 

and In turn, the effect on the upper limits of avaIlable 

water #iich thcre&sed the range of arailable water. 

The plan 01' uIn the oranlc matter In a soil and 

observing a chango, If any, over the soil as a check, 

seemed a mo:t logical rocedure for this study. 

It was found that the addItions of the organic mat- 

ter increased both wilting oint and niolsture equivalent. 

It was antic ite that the latter increases a greater 

amount whicb also wo'ld increase the available water. 

This appears to have occurred, for the moisture 

equivalent increased to a greater e7tent in te lighter 

and medien textured soils; namely, Newberg and Chehalia. 

Results wore divergent in the hevIer soils of the WI?- 

lemette anc apato series. Graphic Illustrations of 

organic mixtures of the two ltter soIls show that there 
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Is no Increase at all in the rsnre of available water. 

From this data the effect of the clay colloid offaet 

any effect of the or1ani.c colloid. 

The or;anIc collold Is capable of holding hydro 

scoole water similar to that of clay. The tredorrInance 

of te clay cofloid In the hesvier-textured soils prob- 

ab1i counteracts any ber1ficial rulatIonship, so the 

ratio of noncarIllary to capillary water Is quite equal- 

Ized. In the sandy soils t1Is ratio is increased; the 

soll which hts treater rroportlon of non-capillary 

pore-space b: intoIn:lIn of the colloid in the pores 

of the soll, The water held br the collolds may not 

all he avsllable, but the collold would tend to decrease 

the poro size to one of capillary size. 

A:reation of the soll partIcles In any soU. will 

lncroise the rore-space. The total porosity of the heav- 

1er soils used in the trials is :rester than the lichter 

soils that were rostly Influenced by the organic matter 

additions. These rc:sults aeree with the hypothesIs of 

Free, L'rownin, and Musgrave (l4O). Keen (1927) has 

stated that the improvement of sandy soils with manure 

increased the water-holding capacIty. This, owover, 

does not trove that available wator relations will be 

favorably affected, If there is some degree of aggre- 



gatlon In the 1iiter soils, the c111ry io1sture 

should be favorably affected, Co1io.ds1 nsterIal. e.ther 

organIc or 1noranic, wili help to egp'regate the ngle- 

grain structure, wMch th turn will favorRhly nffct the 

available \vater, The aiount of clay-size rarticles In 

the Vale soils was increased through the effect of the 

residual organic matter and may support this theory. 

As to the improvoient of wator relations In a heav- 

1er soIl with the addition of orpanio niatter, neither the 

per cent of collold material rresent nor the Inute size 

of the colloI added ta capIl1ar orenn.s falls tc aid 

the available water. In soio instances 'it would decrease 

that eatount already present. This condItion might reslt 

from the hydroscopic water attached to the coiloid, which 

reducs the cap Illry pore-space. 

ifl the trIals usIng arid sandy so:ls of Eastern Oro- 

gori, increases In wailb?o water orresond with the in- 

creases of rcsiduai oranic mattor, In the virgin sandy 

loam of the Sisters area, the available ster is preater 

than the amount 1.n the cultivated sails. 

In the recla'ation of alkali soils in Eastern Ore- 

¿on, the additions of water and ora.nic matter atpear to 

have actually increased the available water. Or'anIc 

matter was Increased and a decided Increase in per cent 
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of co1iid wa found. Thc increase In the coflold cor- 

related closely wth the decrease In per cent of sand. 

Those resulte agree wIth the virgIn and cultivated san- 

of soils as founi by Stono and Garrison (1940), 

CONCLUSION 

Fro,i the results of these cUfferent trials using 

several sol]. types, sce evidence is found to support 

the view that organic matter will Incroaao the avaI1a1e 

water capacity of the soil. !ris was found true In the 

1Itht-textured soil type soils of the Wil1azette Valley, 

but It did. not holi true In the case of the hevier soils 

used. 

It Is concluded that the oranic matter and the or- 

:anic colloid when mixed with a lithttextured soll 

favorably change the capillary nore-ace. Residual 

organic matter or added oranics show this effect. 

In the heavier sóli, the sgregation of the soil 

articles adequotoly controls the capillary tore-space, 

snd the adaitional colloid which retaIns additional 

armunts of hydroscopic water. 

From this study', it seem .. s as thouh there Is a 

defInito relationship between the oranic content of 

a soil and the capI1ler porosity. 
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